
Education High Value Campaign 
ASEAN 

Scope: ASEAN’s private sector and the region’s growing middle class are investing increasing amounts in education and 
training.  Governments in ASEAN spend over £60bn on education per annum with another £20bn spent by private sector 
organisations. English is widely spoken and the UK has long-standing cultural ties with the region.  Many ASEAN leaders 
have studied in the UK, the British curriculum is studied widely and a number of universities have established campuses 
in the region, most notably in Malaysia.  The UK’s main competitors in ASEAN are South Korea, Germany and Australia, 
mainly on cost.  There are 7 countries included within this HVC; the lead markets being Malaysia, Vietnam, Thailand and 
Indonesia with support from Philippines, Burma & Cambodia; the main pillars of focus are Schools, Higher Education, 
Vocational Training and English Language Training.  The ASEAN Economic Community promotes intergovernmental 
cooperation and facilitates economic integration amongst its members which means any one of these countries has the 
potential to act as a springboard for UK exporters. 

Examples of specific opportunities identified within the core markets include:

 Setting up a Metallurgy institute in Malaysia,

 An English Language Framework in Malaysia,

 TVET training in Aerospace & Fisheries, Indonesia

 Curriculum development reformation in Vietnam

 Asian Development Bank/Donor funded projects – mainly secondary and vocational initiatives

DIT HVC Strategy: DIT’s Education is GREAT campaign was launched in Malaysia in 2016 and marked the start of a 3 
year programme to further develop UK-ASEAN business collaboration in education and training. This regional-based 
campaign is designed to support ASEAN’s development and prosperity, and secure the UK as the education partner of 
choice in individual markets and the wider region – Malaysia, the main market in DIT’s Education campaign, is also the 
Chair for the `ASEAN 2016-2020 Work Plan on Education’ and the Malaysian Government have also declared `2017 as 
TVET year’ with a budget allocation of £840m to TVET institutions.  The campaign is focused on the top viable projects in 
each market, working with UK representative bodies – eg. TVET UK, British Education Suppliers Association, English UK, 
Association of Colleges, Universities UK and Training Gateway – to recruit suppliers matched to local needs.  Activities 
range from two-way missions bringing together buyers and influencers with UK suppliers; participation at major sector 
events in market and the UK; leveraging UK Ministers/Trade Envoys to gain access to senior decision makers, discuss 
market access issues and build up our knowledge of skills requirements, eg. the Wilton Park ministerial dialogue. DIT 
also works closely with UK Export Finance to develop funding options for British companies. This approach offers further 
potential linkages with the Pacific Alliance trade bloc (Colombia, Mexico, Chile & Peru) where DIT has also a regional 
education HVC.    

Examples of recent & planned HVC-related activity: SoS met with Vietnamese Education Minister, Hanoi, 23 
February; participation in BESA mission to Vietnam, 6-8 March; DIT participation at IPSEF Asia, Malaysia, 22-24 March; 
ADB cross-sector mission to ASEAN, 22-31 March; partnered with Training Gateway on TVET mission to 
Thailand/Vietnam, 15-19 May 2017; ELT mission to Malaysia, 26-29 September; major DIT presence at Bett Asia, 
Malaysia, 16-17 November; TVET policy session with ASEAN representatives, Thailand, 27 November and Burma (date 
tbc). 

Trade Envoys for the region: Richard Graham MP - Indonesia, ASEAN Economic Community, Philippines, Malaysia; 
Lord Faulkner – Taiwan.    

Contacts:    Siva.Sundram@fco.gov.uk, DIT Malaysia; +603 2170 2223 
Vipul.Bhargava@mobile.trade.gov.uk, DIT Education, Educational Technology and International Schools 
Specialist,  +44 (0)7825 195 872 
Jodie.Gray@trade.gsi.gov.uk, DIT Education, English Language Training Specialist,   
+44 (0)20 7215 2445
Aisling.Conboy@trade.gsi.gov.uk, DIT Education, HE Specialist, 020 7215 1624
Richard.Leach@trade.gsi.gov.uk; DIT Education, Assistant Director, ASEAN & Latin America
Mike.Qureshi@trade.gsi.gov.uk; DIT Education, Programme Manager, ASEAN & Latin America
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